The aim of this paper is to study the influence of the initial microstructure of several Mg-Al alloys on their superplastic formability and on their post-forming microstructure and mechanical properties. Various thermomechanical processing routes, such as annealing, conventional rolling, severe rolling and cross rolling, were used in order to fabricate AZ31 and AZ61 alloys with different grain sizes. These materials were then blow-formed into a hat-shaped die. It was found that the processing route has only a small effect in the formability of Mg-Al alloys or on the post-forming microstructures and properties due to rapid dynamic grain growth taking place at the forming temperatures. Nevertheless, good formability is achieved as a result of the simultaneous operation of grain boundary sliding and crystallographic slip during forming.
1.

Introduction
Magnesium alloys are attractive materials for structural and biomedical applications owing to their very small density (1.7 g/cm 3 ), only somewhat higher than that of plastics [1] [2] [3] [4] . However, these materials exhibit low room temperature ductility due to the lack of a sufficient number of active slip systems and thus Mg parts are usually fabricated by casting and extrusion [5] [6] [7] [8] . Alternative high temperature technologies, such as thixoforming and superplastic forming, are also envisioned as potentially viable routes for the fabrication of Mg parts [9] . In particular, superplastic forming, consisting on applying a hot air pressure on a sheet until it adopts the shape of a customized mould, allows producing homogeneous parts of complex shapes in one single operation [10] .
It is well known that superplasticity takes place preferentially in fine-grained materials (d < 10 m) [10, 11] . A number of studies have thus been carried out over the past few years with the aim of developing thermomechanical processing routes for grain refinement in Mg alloys, in order to increase their superplastic formability [12] [13] [14] .
Several reports have indeed demonstrated the superplastic formability of Mg alloys [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . However, further research on the relationship between processing, microstructure and post-forming properties of these materials under different forming conditions is still needed.
The aim of this paper is to compare the formability as well as the post-forming microstructure and mechanical properties of AZ31 and AZ61 Mg-Al-Zn alloys with a wide array of starting microstructures, obtained by various processing routes such as annealing, conventional rolling, severe rolling, and cross rolling. The predominant deformation mechanisms during forming are investigated on the light of these findings.
2.
Experimental procedure
The materials used for this study were the Mg alloys AZ31 (3%Al-1%Zn) and AZ61 (6%Al-1%Zn), provided by KG Fridman and Magnesium Elektron. The alloys were received in the following conditions: AZ31-O (rolled and annealed), AZ31-H (processed by conventional rolling, i.e., by means of small strain passes), AZ61-O (rolled and annealed). The AZ31-O and AZ61-O alloys were subsequently severely rolled (SR) at 400ºC using two passes with, respectively, 10% and 63% thickness reductions (AZ31) and 10% and 44% reductions (AZ61). The resulting microstructures will hereafter be called AZ31-SR and AZ61-SR. Additionally, the AZ61-O material was cross rolled (CR) at 375 o C using small strain passes (< 10% reduction per pass) up to a total thickness reduction of 50%. The final sheet thickness was 1.5 mm. This sample will be named AZ61-CR. Rolling was carried out in a Carl Wezer rolling mill, furnished with 13 cm diameter rolls rotating at 52 rev min -1 . The materials described above [AZ31-O (1,6mm), AZ31-H (1,6mm), AZ31-SR (1 mm), AZ61-SR (1.5 mm), AZ61-CR (1,5mm)] were blow formed at 375ºC and 400ºC into hat-shaped dies ( Figure 1 ) with ratios of 6 and 9 and using air pressures ranging from 0.8 to 1.6 MPa. Forming at lower temperatures proved technically impossible due to the high stress levels required. These forming conditions lie within the limits that are feasible at an industrial level [21] . The blow forming press, located at INASMET, San Sebastián, Spain. Several combinations of pressure, die radius and forming times were used in order to optimize the formability of the different alloys. The optimum conditions corresponding to each sample are summarized in Table 1 . Best formability, defined as the capacity to better fill the mould without cracking, was obtained in all cases at 400ºC and predominantly using 9 mm die radii. This paper focuses on the post-forming properties of the five samples described in Table 1 and Fig.   2 .
The microstructure of the as-received, processed (rolled) and blow formed samples was examined by optical microscopy. Measurements in the former two were performed along the rolling plane. Two areas throughout the profile of the hat-shaped specimens were studied (Fig. 1) , namely the "top of the hat" (zone A), where the highest deformations are attained, and the clamping region, where no deformation takes place (zone B). The area fraction of cavities was measured using the software for image analysis Image Tools 3.0. Sample preparation for cavity measurement included grinding with increasingly finer SiC papers and mechanical polishing with 6 m and 1 m diamond paste. The grain size was measured by the linear intercept method. Samples for grain size measurements required an additional chemical etching step with a solution of 0.5 g of picric acid, 0.5 ml of acetic acid, 1 ml of distilled water and 25 ml of ethanol in order to reveal grain boundaries. Special care was taken during sample preparation in order not to introduce twins during the different grinding and polishing steps. X-ray texture analysis was performed in zone A in both the as-processed and formed samples.
The measurements were carried out in a Siemens D5000 diffractometer, furnished with a closed eulerian cradle, by means of the Schulz reflection method and using CuKradiation. Five direct pole figures were measured, namely (0002), (10-10), (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) , (10) (11) , (10) (11) (12) .
The room temperature mechanical behavior of the processed and blow formed materials (zone A) was measured by means of uniaxial tensile tests performed at a strain rate of 10
in an electromechanical Servosis testing machine. Additionally, in order to explore the deformation mechanisms predominant during forming, strain rate change tensile tests were also carried out at 400ºC. The testing temperature was reached using the same ramp as in the blow forming tests. It consisted on three steps: a temperature of 300ºC was first reached in 10 min., the temperature was increased to 400ºC in the next 5 min., and it was maintained during 10 more minutes before testing. From the strain rate change tests the stress exponent (n) and strain rate sensitivity (m) exponents were calculated. Flat tensile coupons of 15 mm gage length were cut out of the as-received and processed materials. Due to size limitations, the gage length of the tensile coupons cut out of the blow formed samples (zone A) was 9 mm. The width of these specimens was 3 mm. The radius was equal to 3 for all tensile specimens.
3.
Results and discussion.
The microstructure of the as-received and processed Mg Alloys is illustrated in Figure 3 by means of optical micrographs. The corresponding grain size and shape data are briefly summarized in Table 2 . In short, the AZ31-O alloy exhibits an equiaxed microstructure, characteristic of recrystallized materials; the AZ31-SR an AZ61-SR samples possess bimodal microstructures, with coarse grains embedded in a matrix of smaller, dynamically recrystallized grains [22] ; the AZ31-H material has a typical fine deformation structure, formed by elongated grains; finally the AZ61-CR alloy is formed by equiaxed grains with a large fraction of twins. In spite of the significant differences in grain size and shape in the various materials under study, the texture of all the samples is very similar: the main component is a basal fiber, i.e., basal planes are oriented preferentially parallel to the rolling plane. The intensity at the center of the (0002) X-ray direct pole figure is shown in Table 2 . In the following, the response of this wide range of microstructures to blow forming will be investigated.
The samples that exhibited the best formability, i.e., where complete filling of the mould was achieved without cracking, as well as the corresponding forming temperature, die radius and forming time, are listed in Table 1 . This study will emphasize the post-forming properties of these specific samples.
Microstructure of the blow formed Mg-Al alloys
The post-forming microstructures of the materials with optimum formability are summarized in Table 3 . In particular, the grain sizes corresponding to zones A and B are
shown. Figure 4 illustrates the microstructure of the different blow formed samples. A comparison between the grain size values in the as-received and processed materials (Table 2 and Fig. 3 ) with those of the blow formed samples (Table 3 and layer. This could be attributed to the presence of compression stresses once the materials become in touch with the mould. Table 3 illustrates that the area fraction of cavities is, in general, larger in the highly deformed areas (zone A) than in those regions where no deformation was applied (zone B). Cavitation is often observed during superplastic deformation. Although the micromechanism governing superplastic deformation is still not clear [11] , it has been proposed that, as a consequence of grain boundary sliding, high stresses may accumulate at triple points, which can not be relieved by a suitable accommodation mechanism, [10, 11] and thus cavitation takes place. This observation is especially notable in the AZ61-CR alloy, where a very large fraction of cavities develop during superplastic forming. This may be attributed to the large initial grain size (28 m, not counting twin boundaries, in the as-processed material and 36 m in the annealed material, right before deformation begins) and to the unsuitability of twin boundaries (stable, low energy interfaces) for sliding.
Finally, texture measurements revealed that no appreciable changes in the texture occur during blow forming. In fact, in all the samples the main component is still a well-defined basal fiber texture. The X-ray intensity at the center of the (0002) pole figure, corresponding to each sample, is listed in Table 3 . Superplastic deformation is usually associated with texture randomization [10] . Grain boundary sliding (GBS) causes random grain rotations and this leads to a decrease in the texture intensity. In the present study, however, the post-forming textures are either equally strong or even slightly stronger than the initial textures. This suggests that other mechanisms, such as crystallographic slip (CS) -that, acting alone, leads to the stabilization of specific texture components [24] may contribute to deformation.
Mechanical properties of the blow formed Mg-Al alloys
Ideally, superplastically formed materials should retain the strength and ductility levels of the corresponding starting materials. However, this is rarely the case. In order to evaluate the degradation in the room temperature mechanical behavior of the Mg-Al alloys under study, tensile tests were performed at 10
. Figure 5a illustrates a comparison between the maximum flow stress and the elongation to failure. Blow forming leads to a decrease in the maximum flow stress of all the materials investigated due, mostly, to the increase in grain size. The strength decrease is, however, more noticeable in the AZ61 alloys than in the AZ31 materials for similar relative grain size increases. The difference may be attributed to the dissolution of the -phase particles, presumably present to a larger extent in the AZ61 alloy due to the larger amount of Al, during forming at 400ºC. Figure 3b illustrates the ductility of all the samples investigated, both before and after blow forming. Ductility decreases in all samples except in AZ31-O and AZ61-LS. Figure 6 shows the strain rate versus stress data corresponding to tests performed at 400ºC. These testing conditions resemble the deformation conditions during blow forming. Two regimes can be clearly distinguished: at strain rates higher than about , the stress exponent (n) is ~4. This is consistent with dislocation movement being the predominant deformation mechanism. At strain rates lower than 5x10
n is ~2, which has been associated to grain boundary sliding dominated deformation.
During blow forming, the approximate strain rate is close to 5x10 -4 , i.e., the deformation conditions are in the proximity of the transition between the two regimes described above.
Deformation mechanisms responsible for superplasticity during blow forming
Several observations point toward the coexistence between grain boundary sliding and dislocation movement during blow forming of the Mg-Al alloys studied. First, if GBS were the only deformation mechanism, texture randomization would take place to some extent. This is clearly not observed. Instead, the texture intensity is retained and even increased in some cases. Second, the grain size in the area where the highest deformation is achieved during blow forming is similar than in the non-deformed areas.
The operation of GBS usually leads to concurrent grain growth [25] . Grain size stabilization during deformation might be attributed to the formation of new boundaries as a consequence of dislocation interaction. Third, the deformation conditions (stress, strain rate) are within the transition between the GBS-dominated regime and the CS dominated regime (Fig. 6 ).
The simultaneous occurrence of crystallographic slip and grain boundary sliding has been previously observed in Mg-Al alloys deformed in tension under similar conditions of temperature and strain rate [26] . In fact, the enhanced ductility of Mg-Al alloys with grain sizes larger 10 m, a rather coarse grain for grain boundary sliding to produce large strains without failure due to cavitation, has been attributed to the combined action of GBS and CS. The role of grain boundary sliding would be to cause random rotation of grains, accommodated by grain boundary diffusion. Simultaneously, at the high deformation temperatures used (~0.6 Tm), grain growth takes place.
Enhanced grain growth contributes to a decrease in the grain boundary area and to a more difficult accommodation of the stresses caused by GBS at triple points. However, intragranular dislocation movement leads simultaneously to grain subdivision by the formation of geometrically necessary boundaries (GNBs). A balance between grain growth and grain subdivision is reached, leading ultimately to large tensile elongations before failure. The operation of each mechanism individually would lead to early fracture due either to cavity formation and coalescence (in the case of GBS) or to intergranular strain incompatibilities (if CS would operate alone). GBS and CS have also been observed to operate jointly in superplastic Al alloys when the corresponding testing conditions lie close to the transition region between the GBS-dominated regime (low strain rates-low stresses) and the CS-dominated regime [27] . Other metallic systems where GBS and CS have been reported to operate simultaneously are Zn alloys and INCONEL 718 [28] [29] [30] .
In summary, superplastic forming of Mg alloys at an industrial level may only become a widespread technology once these materials can be formed under certain conditions of temperature (T < 500ºC), stress (  1 MPa) and strain rate (around 10 -3 s -1 or higher) [21] . Designing presses that can operate at higher stresses becomes very difficult, especially when forming large parts. Thus, in order to keep the stress levels within the allowed values, usually rather high temperatures (around 400ºC) must be used. Under these temperatures, as shown in the present study, grain growth takes place.
Thus, grain refinement processing routes that lead to grain sizes below ~ 15 μm are ).
Conclusions
The aim of this study was to evaluate the superplastic formability of AZ31 and Tables   Table 1. Blow forming conditions corresponding to the samples that exhibited optimum formability Table 2 Microstructure of as received and as processed (rolled) materials. In the calculation of grain size in the AZ31-H alloy twin boundaries have been included Table 3 Microstructure of blow formed samples that exhibited optimum formability (see specific forming conditions in Table 1) 
